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Farnham seating - with anti-skateboarding
fitting, in dull polished stainless steel, fixed
to natural iroko hardwood slats.

LED Lighting

Anti-skateboard studs

We are able to supply Farnham benches and
seats with stainless steel anti-skateboard fittings.
The fittings are screwed to the outside edges of
the 95x45mm section FSC timber slats using
security head screw fixings.

Farnham seating - with white LED lighting
fitted to the underside of the timber slats.

Coloured LED lighting can be supplied with your
Farnham seating.
In its basic form, the lighting is available as cool
white, warm white, blue, green or red LED units.
More complex lighting can be supplied, including
twilight switches, PIR sensors, timers, infrared,
ultraviolet and royal blue emitters, PWM
dimmers, RGB, UPS, DMX and remote control
units.
Our LED lighting units can handle all of the tasks
formerly undertaken by tungsten, halide and
fluorescent lamps, and out-perform them in every
department. They are extremely flexible - we can
supply almost any configuration of lighting to a
client's specification using our standard lighting
unit.
The lighting units can be powered by either a low
voltage DC supply or mains electricity. The choice
of light levels and power units is also broad. Our
standard power supply pumps out 12 Volts at 4
Amps, in LED terms enough for a very bright
bench or seat. The entire range is from 1 Watt to
1,000 Watts.

Farnham seating - with white
LED lighting fitted to the
underside of the timber slats.

Farnham seating can be manufactured and
supplied to include a number of seating
accessories to ensure that the product is right for
your scheme. The Farnham bench and seat is
available with or without armrests. Mild steel legs
and armrests will be hot dip galvanised as
standard, with an optional powder coated finish.
The grade 304 stainless steel legs and armrests,
will be supplied with a dull polished finish.
Optional grade 316 stainless steel legs and
armrests can be manufactured and supplied.

Armrests

Farnham bench - with optional
armrest, in natural FSC treated
redwood with galvanised bench leg
and armrest.

Farnham seat - with optional
armrest, in natural FSC iroko
hardwood with galvanised bench leg
and armrest.
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